Versatile DNA logic devices have exhibited magical power in molecular-level computing and data processing. During any type of data transmission, the appearance of erroneous bits (which have severe impacts on normal computing) is unavoidable. Luckily, the erroneous bits can be detected via placing a parity generator (pG) at the sending module and a parity checker (pC) at the receiving module.
Introduction
Since de Silva pioneered the rst molecular AND logic gate, 1 the development of molecular logic systems based on different materials [2] [3] [4] [5] has ourished over the past few decades, in which DNA was considered as one of the most promising building blocks. With scientists' constant efforts, uorescent, colorimetric, electrochemical and other kinds of DNA logic devices/ nanoswitches [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] were fabricated to perform basic, advanced and sophisticated logic functions. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] However, most of them used optical signals as outputs which were usually recorded using large/cumbersome instruments, greatly restricting their potential bridge with silicon-based semiconductor logic circuits. In comparison, sensitive, facilely operated, electricpowered electrochemical DNA logic devices possess inherent advantages in terms of potential practicability and future integration with semiconductor transistors, while current electrochemical logic devices are conned to basic logic gates, keypad locks, encoders/decoders, and multi-input/-output circuits, [21] [22] [23] which could not meet pluralistic logical requirements. Thus, exploring multifunctional electrochemical logic systems that could not only perform novel/specic logic functions, but also engineer various logic circuits is one of the brightest subjects.
During any kind of data transmission, the occurrence of erroneous bits (which have severe impacts on normal logic computing) is an unavoidable problem. [24] [25] [26] [27] Luckily, these bits can be detected via placing a parity generator (pG) at the sending module and a parity checker (pC) at the receiving module. As described in the pG/pC operating principles, [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] an even pG could generate an additional parity bit (P) and add it to the initial binary bits Dn, changing the number of 1's (S) in the DnP string to even. For example, if two bits of data (D1 and D2) are to be sent, the 2-bit even pG will endow a binary value to P (the output of pG) in light of the truth table of an XOR gate (see Scheme 1A and Fig. 1A) . Aerwards, the D1D2P string generated by the 2-bit even pG will be sent to and checked by the 3-bit even pC (Scheme 1A). If the transmission is normal, the three bits (D1, D2 and P) will not change. The S value of the D1D2P string received by the pC remains even, and the pC exhibits a "normal" signal (Scheme 1A, the smiling face) via yielding output C ¼ 0. However, if errors appear during the transmission of the three bits, the S value of the received wrong 3-bit string will change to odd (see Table 1 ), then the pC will give an "alarm" signal (Scheme 1A, the sad face) via producing output C ¼ 1.
24-29 All of the above describes the "error detection" procedure of the even pG/pC, and the odd pG/pC qualies similar functions. Although scientists have made great efforts to advance the pG/pCs, most of the current pG/pCs are constructed upon semiconductor substrates, [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] and only a few molecular pG/pCs have been achieved based on organic molecules or DNAs using optical (uo-rescent or colorimetric) signals as outputs. 28, 29 To the best of our knowledge, no electrochemical DNA pG/pC system has ever been reported and further endeavours are required to realize it.
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) is widely applied to characterize the modication procedures of electrodes. 30 The semicircle region appearing at high frequencies reects the limited charge-transfer process, and the interfacial charge-transfer resistance (R ct ) can be estimated according to the diameter of the semicircle. Actually, the EIS signals possess the inherent merits of facile testing, low cost, high sensitivity, and reliable reproducibility and have been used to probe various electrochemical biosensors. [31] [32] [33] In contrast, as far as we know, DNA logic systems that are signalled by EIS signals have rarely been reported. 34 According to previous reports, single- ]. And the exibility/specicity of an aptamer to bind with macromolecules (such as protein) also enables "target-induced steric hindrance"
35 to be an efficient output signal to operate electrochemical DNA logic devices.
Herein, taking an even pG/pC as model device, we construct the rst electrochemical DNA pG/pC system so far for error detection during data transmission. Innovatively, a thrombin aptamer (TBA15) is integrated into the input-strand and it functions as the "nanoclaw" to selectively capture thrombin (TB); the electrochemical impedance changes induced by the "nanoclaw/TB" complex are used as label-free outputs. Notably, this system is simple and can be operated within 2 h, which is Scheme 1 (A) Equivalent logic circuit of the 2-bit even pG and 3-bit even pC; the sad and smiling faces represent erroneous and normal outputs, respectively. (B) Schematic illustration of the operating principle of the electrochemical pG/pC system; the red basket indicates the thrombin aptamer that functions as a "nanoclaw". The blue "O" and red "Â" symbols represent favourable and blocked electron transfer, respectively. comparable with previous uorescent ones, but avoids the expensive labeled-uorophore and tedious nanoquencher. Moreover, taking non-interfering poly-T strands as additional inputs, a cascade logic circuit (OR-2 to 1 encoder) and a parity checker that could distinguish even/odd numbers from natural numbers (0 to 9) are also achieved based on the same system.
Results and discussion
Operating principle of the electrochemical pG/pC system As demonstrated above, the XOR gate is the basis of the pG/pC system 28,29 and the presence of the TB aptamer (TBA15, the "nanoclaw") 36, 37 to capture thrombin efficiently is the key to obtaining a sufficiently high signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio. Thus, verication experiments were explored initially before the operation of the pG/pC. As shown in Scheme 1B, a Au electrode treated with SH-DNA (green strand) and blocked by MCH (MCH/ S/Au) was taken as the universal platform for the pG/pC. The dramatically enhanced uorescence of NMM 28 and unique CD peaks (negative peak at around 260 nm and a positive one at around 290 nm, Fig. 1B ) implied the effective binding between the nanoclaw and TB, 36 providing an ideal secondary structure for adequate EIS changes. Before modication, the bare Au electrode exhibited a small R ct and peak-to-peak difference and large peak current (Fig. 1C(a) and D(a) ). Aer modication with SH-DNA and blocking by MCH, the R ct and peak-to-peak difference of the MCH/S/Au electrode increased gradually accompanied by a decrease of peak current due to the electrostatic repulsion of negatively charged SH-DNA towards the Furthermore, the importance of the input strands and "nanoclaw" was evaluated. In the presence of random strand R (grey strand) without the nanoclaw (Scheme 1B), it could neither hybridize the SH-strand nor capture TB; the R ct presented only slight changes as for the weak nonspecic binding (Fig. 1C(d) ). In contrast, in the presence of strand Cb (purple strand) that was integrated with the nanoclaw (the red basket), it could hybridize with the SH-strand and the nanoclaw will capture TB to form the "nanoclaw/TB" complex, leading to a signicantly enhanced R ct (Fig. 1C(e) ). The peak-to-peak difference and peak current (Fig. 1D) were in good accordance with the corresponding EIS changes. The sufficiently high S/N ratio appearing in the EIS and CV curves proved not only the progressive modication of the Au electrode, but also the feasibility of R ct to be the output of the electrochemical DNA pG/pC system. More accurately, the R ct changes (DR ct ) were used as the outputs and the threshold value was set as 12 kU to distinguish the positive and negative outputs. DR ct ¼ R ct (a) À R ct (i), where R ct (i) and R ct (a) represent the R ct of the initial platform and that aer adding inputs/TB, respectively.
The 2-bit parity generator
As illustrated in our previous work, 28,29 the pG/pC system for "error detection" during data transmission consists of an n-bit pG and an (n + 1)-bit pC. Herein, a 2-bit even pG/3-bit even pC was targeted as the model and the 2-bit even pG was constructed at rst according to the principle of the XOR gate (truth table ,  Fig. 1A ). The detailed hybridization of different strands is presented in Fig. S1-S3 . † The DR ct value was dened as output P. As depicted in Scheme 2, strands Ca (blue strand) and Cb (purple strand) that was integrated with the "nanoclaw" and could partially hybridize with different parts of the SH-strand acted as inputs D1 and D2, respectively. In the absence of any input (entry 1 of Scheme 2), TB could not be captured and immobilized on the surface of the electrode tightly. The nal electrode exhibits weak repelling ability towards [Fe(CN) 6 3À/4À ], producing output P ¼ 0. In the presence of any input, Ca or Cb will partially hybridize with S and form duplex S/Ca or S/Cb (entries 2 and 3 of Scheme 2); the "nanoclaw" at the end of input strands could capture TB effectively and enhance the steric hindrance evidently, yielding output P ¼ 1 (Fig. S4 †) . However, in the presence of both input strands, the pre-reaction of Ca and Cb will form more stable duplex Ca/Cb than S/Ca or S/ Cb. 29 The generated duplexes can hardly hybridize with S anymore and most of them will be scoured off during the washing step. And only an slightly increased R ct (P ¼ 0) was obtained aer adding TB. Fig. 2A illustrates the detailed EIS curves under different input combinations. The input and output states can be further identied by the DR ct column bars (Fig. 2B) , which matched the truth table (Fig. 1A) well, indicating the appropriate operation of the 2-bit even pG. The PAGE verication of strand reactions is shown in Fig. S5 . † The corresponding optimization of the concentrations of TB and input strands is shown in Fig. S6 and S7, † and the DNA sequences used in this work are given in Table S1 . †
The 3-bit parity checker
Aer constructing the 2-bit even pG, a 3-bit even pC was further constructed to achieve the "error detection" function. The platform of the pC was still the MCH/S/Au electrode, to which the third input P was brought to meet the requirements. The input variations of the 3-bit even pC that are demonstrated in Table 1 can be separated into two parts. 24, 28, 29 For the rst part (P ¼ 0 states, entries 1 to 4), the outputs of the pC (DR ct was dened as output C now) were just the same as those of the above-constructed 2-bit even pG. The logic circuit can be considered as an XOR gate, in which the DNA reactions were analogous to the 2-bit pG and have been illustrated above. For the second part (P ¼ 1 states, entries 5 to 8), input P actually executes the XNOR function that is complementary to both inputs (D1 and D2) to change the number of 1's (S a ) in the DnP string to even. 24, 28, 29 The detailed DNA hybridizations of various entries (entries 5 to 8) are shown in Scheme 3. Herein, the third strand TCb, that was 5 thymine units (orange part) longer than Cb at the 3 0 end, was introduced as another input to achieve the function of the 3-bit pC (P ¼ 1 states). Similar to previous reports, 24,28,29 the inputs Ca, Cb and TCb were redened as follows to execute the 3-bit even pC (P ¼ 1 states) properly, Ca acted as input P, while strand TCb and Cb functioned as inputs D1 and D2, respectively.
In the presence of input P (entry 5), the DNA interaction was similar to that of entry 3 (Scheme 2), yielding output C ¼ 1. In the coexistence of inputs D2 and P (entry 6), the operation was the same as that of entry 4, yielding output C ¼ 0. For entry 7 (inputs D1 and P), the pre-reaction of Ca and TCb will generate more stable duplex Ca/TCb, resulting in a slightly changed R ct aer reacting with TB (output C ¼ 0). However, in the presence of all three inputs, TCb (or Cb) will hybridize with Ca and generate duplex Ca/TCb (or Ca/Cb). The resident Cb (or TCb) could still hybridize with S and the nanoclaw will capture TB and nally increase the R ct on the surface of the electrode, yielding output C ¼ 1 (as an example, the interaction between TCb and Ca is shown in Scheme 3). Fig. 3A presents the DR ct column bars under different input variations. The erroneous (sad face) and normal transmission (smiling face) can be easily distinguished.
Cascade logic circuit and parity checker for natural numbers
There is no doubt that a versatile system that could perform pluralistic logical functions will exhibit giant advantages. Herein, based on the universal platform (MCH/S/Au electrode), we further constructed a cascade logic circuit [OR-2 to 1 encoder] and a parity checker for discriminating even/odd natural numbers (0-9). For the cascade logic circuit, strands Cb and TCb functioned as the input of the OR gate, whose output was the nal state of the Au electrode (Cb/MCH/S/Au and TCb/MCH/S/Au were output "1", and MCH/S/Au was output "0"). Subsequently, the output of the OR gate was applied as one input of the downstream 2 to 1 encoder, of which another input is the poly-T strand (T30) that will hardly inuence the R ct . And the output denitions were just the same with the pG/pC. Fig. 4B shows the DR ct column bars under various input combinations; the input-output mapping states tted well with the corresponding truth table (Fig. 4C) , suggesting the proper operation of the OR-2 to 1 encoder. Compared with simple logic gates, cascade logic circuits could perform more complicated logic computation.
Different from the pG/pC devices that were used to detect erroneous bits through data transmission, the parity checker (4) were just the same as those in Fig. 2A ; (5) input P (Ca) and TB; (6) input D2 (Cb), P (Ca) and TB; (7) input D1 (TCb), P (Ca) and TB; (8) input D1 (TCb), P (Ca) and D2 (Cb) and TB; (B) the DR ct column bars of different entries. The sad and smiling faces represent erroneous and normal transmission, respectively.
for natural numbers could distinguish the even/odd numbers from 0 to 9. [38] [39] [40] Here, different poly-T strands (T20, T30 and T40) and strand Ca were used as the inputs of the parity checker for natural numbers. The decimal numbers were transformed to binary-coded decimal numbers initially, and strands T20, T30, T40 and Ca functioned as the four codes, respectively. As presented in Fig. 5B , the even/odd numbers (0 to 9) can be facilely identied according to the DR ct column bars under different input variations. All the above indicated the universal applicability of the system.
Conclusion
To summarize, by utilizing the "aptamer-nanoclaw"-modulated protein steric hindrance as label-free output and taking an even pG/pC as model device, we constructed the rst electrochemical DNA pG/pC system so far. This system presented obvious advantages: rstly, this pG/pC system was electrochemical, which largely promotes its future integration with semiconductor transistors; secondly and innovatively, a thrombin aptamer was integrated into the input-strand and acted as a "nanoclaw" to selectively capture thrombin, enabling the operation of other electrochemical DNA logic devices; thirdly, this system was simple, low cost and can be operated within 2 h, which was comparable with previous uorescent ones; last but not least, a cascade logic circuit and a parity checker for distinguishing even/odd natural numbers (0 to 9) were also fabricated based on the same system, which greatly met the requirements of pluralistic logical functions. This work not only opens up inspiring horizons for the design of novel electrochemical functional devices and complicated logic circuits, but also lays a solid foundation for potential logic-programmed target detection.
Experimental section

Chemicals
All the DNAs were provided by Shanghai Sangon Biotechnology (Shanghai, China); a thrombin aptamer (TBA 15) was used as a "nanoclaw" and integrated into the input strands Ca and Cb. Thrombin (TB) and 6-mercaptohexanol (MCH) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (USA). Tris (2-carboxyethyl) phosphine hydrochloride (TCEP) was purchased from Bio Basic Inc (Markham Ontario, Canada). K 3 Fe[CN] 6 and K 4 Fe[CN] 6 were obtained from Xilong Chemical Co. Ltd. (Guangdong, China). NMM (N-methyl mesoporphyrin IX, a kind of porphyrin dye that could generate an enhanced uorescence signal aer binding with G-quadruplex) was provided by J&K (Beijing, China). TrisHCl S-buffer (20 mM Tris, 100 mM NaCl, 5 mM TCEP, pH 7.4) was used to dissolve SH-DNA. Tris-HCl M-buffer (20 mM Tris, 2 mM MCH, pH 7.4) was applied to block the electrode and decrease nonspecic adsorption. Tris-HCl W-buffer (5 mM Tris, pH 7.4) acted as the washing buffer. Other DNAs were dissolved with 1Â HEPES buffer (25 mM HEPES, 10 mM KCl, 100 mM NaCl, pH 7.4). Distilled water was puried using a Millipore system.
Apparatus
EIS curves were collected on a Zahner Zennium electrochemical workstation (ZAHNER-Elektrik, Germany) and CV curves were measured on a CHI 760E electrochemical workstation (Shanghai Chenhua Equipments, China). A conventional three electrode electrochemical system was used, in which Ag-AgCl acted as the reference electrode, a gold electrode (about 2 mm in diameter) acted as the working electrode and Pt wire functioned as the counter electrode. The CV curves (À0.2 to 0.6 V) and EIS spectra times. Then, the electrode was treated by electrochemical cleaning in 0.1 mM H 2 SO 4 , and a CV test was performed for about 150 cycles in the potential range of À0.3 to 1.5 V with a scan rate of 0.1 V s À1 to obtain the characteristic peaks of the Au electrode. Aer that, the electrode was washed with distilled water and dried under nitrogen gas. Before modication, SH-DNA was dissolved in Tris-HCl Sbuffer and incubated for 1 h in the dark to reduce the disulde bonds. Then, 10 mL 1 mM SH-DNA was dropped on the bare Au electrode and capped with a centrifuge overnight at room temperature. Then the S/Au electrode was immersed in TrisHCl M-buffer to reduce nonspecic adsorption. Aer washing with Tris-HCl W-buffer, the MCH/S/Au electrode was obtained.
Operation of the pG/pC and other logic devices
For the typical operation of the pG/pC, the MCH/S/Au electrode was immersed in solutions of different concentrations of Ca and Cb (for entries 2, 3, and 5) or a pre-mixture of Ca/Cb and Ca/ TCb (for entries 4, 6, 7, and 8) and reacted at room temperature for about 0.5 h. Aer washing with Tris-HCl W-buffer and drying under mild nitrogen gas, 100 nM TB was dropped on the surface of the different Au electrodes and allowed to react for about 1 h. Finally, the EIS curves of the Au electrodes were measured. The operation of the cascade logic circuit and parity checker for natural numbers was just analogous to the pG/pC, but different DNA strands were used. The concentrations of the different strands were 1 mM Ca, 0.8 mM Cb, 0.8 mM TCb, and 200 nM for all the poly-T strands.
CD and uorescence spectra CD spectra were measured from 220 to 320 nm in 1 mm pathlength cuvettes and averaged from three scans on a JASCO J-820 spectropolarimeter (Tokyo, Japan). Before the uores-cence test, 500 nM Ca and 1 mM NMM were mixed in 1Â HEPES buffer and incubated at room temperature for about 1 h. Then the spectra of Ca/NMM were collected on a Cary Eclipse Fluorescence Spectrophotometer (Agilent Technologies, USA). The spectra were collected from 550 to 750 nm (excitation wavelength: 399 nm; excitation and emission slit widths: 10 and 20 nm, respectively).
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